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ON THE COVER-Gary Schultz’s WWII GPW Jeep and trailer
sits alongside a Black Hawk Helicopter at the 2011 MTA
Military Swap Meet . (Picture courtesy of David Steinert).

MTA 2011 Officers and Staff
President- Jim Moore
Email: jmoore@mtaofnj.us

Tel: 973-738-4624

Vice President-Ken Coanshock
Tel: 732-541-1073
Email:37mmgunner@earthlink.net

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt
Tel: 845-987-7896

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger
Tel:908-617-5066

Email:fred@mtaofnj.us

Parade/Events Coordinator-Peter Schindo
Tel: 201-444-3198
Email:schindop@optonline.net

Recording Secretary-Gary Schultz
Email:grsschultz@aol.com

Tel: 908-852-4520

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert
Tel: 973-347-9091

Email:dsteinert@optonline.net

Web Master-George Wagner
Tel: 973-927-7616

Email:wagnergm@verizon.net

2011 Sussex Show Chairman- Fran Antico
Tel: 973-670-1277
Email:FranA@mtaofnj.org
The next MTA monthly meeting will be on Monday, May
9th 2011 at the Whippany American Legion Post,
Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. Refreshments at 7:00 PM,
meeting begins at 8:00 PM.

Military Transport Association
Meeting Minutes for April 11th 2011

The April 11th 2011 MTA Meeting was called to order
at 8:00PM by Vice-President Ken Coanshock and the
meeting began with the Pledge of Allegiance followed by a
moment of silence in remembrance of those who have
made the Ultimate Sacrifice defending our country and for
those currently serving.
Committee Reports:
Treasury Report: There was no treasury report.
Club Parade and Events Report: Peter Shindo began
the circulation of the sign-up book with the parades for
Memorial Day 2011. Peter reports that the club is receiving
invitations from towns and municipalities across northern
New Jersey. Carteret, NJ is looking for three military
vehicles for their Memorial Day Parade on Sunday, May
29th, Peter was seeking volunteers to meet that
commitment and he’s looking forward to the MTA having a
very successful and busy Memorial Day.
Peter mention that the MTA has been invited to
participate in an Historical Event at Allaire State Park in
Monmouth County in May. We currently have three
participants for that event.
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MTA Newsletter Report: Dave Steinert thanked Harold
Ratzburg for his article in the April newsletter and John
Dwyer for the picture that was used on the cover..
Dave also mentioned that members who haven’t
paid their dues would no longer get their newsletter after
the MTA Military Swap Meet on April 16th & 17th.
MTA Membership Chairman Report: Fred Schlesinger
reported we now have 120 paid members and reinforced
Dave Steinert’s comment about the deadline for the 2011
membership dues being April 17th.
The Adoptees Report: John Dwyer reported that
packages continue to go out to our Adoptees every two
weeks.
Members are to let John know when they have the
knowledge of an Adoptee arriving home and if they know
someone serving in the military that might want a package
sent to them.
Quartermaster’s Report: Much of the MTA merchandise
has arrived and will be available at the show, especially the
popular large MTA magnets.
The Railroad Operating Battalion Report: John Sabotka
reports that before the club proceeds with plans to paint the
MTA box car, we need to present the intended paint
scheme to the owner of the box car for approval. It’s John’s
opinion that there should not be any problems.
John reports that the MTA locomotive is still
working fine and is used quite frequently by the Morristown
& Erie Railroad.
John then presented two awards, one to Jack
Bennett and the other to Jack Pellington for their
contributions to last year’s Operation Toys for Tots. Both
Jacks were unable to attend the MTA Holiday Dinner when
the awards were originally given out.
Swap Meet Report: Fran Antico reports we are in the
home stretch for this year’s event. Everything is going
smoothly so far. Jim Moore will arrive at the Sussex
Fairgrounds on Thursday to greet any early birds and begin
the set-up process. Please contact Jim if you need hookups for camping.
The Display Team will also be there on Thursday
to begin their set-up for the show and greet any members
who want to bring their military vehicles on that day.
The kitchen is ready for operation for the show.
The CERT team will be there again this year, but some
MTA members might be needed to volunteer during the
course of the show.
Gary Schultz reports that everything is a go for the
scheduled landing of a Black Hawk Helicopter on Sunday.
Gary’s niece will be piloting the chopper in and her
husband will be flying it back to their base. Hopefully MTA
Member Sheila Zelaskowski will also be on board the
Black Hawk.
Dennis Vecchiarelli’s M38 Jeep is currently on
display at the Chatter Box restaurant at the Rt.15 and Rt.
206 crossing.
Peter Schindo’s wife, Bridget has helped
coordinate with the Blood Mobile to be there and the
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publicity of free entrance to the show to those who donate
blood.
Cell Phone for Soldier’s will have a table in the
Richard’s Building for those who want to contribute old cell
phones to a good cause.
Fred Schlesinger reports that the show is a sell
out as far as vendor spaces. The club looks forward to all it
members volunteering to make this a successful show.

Nutley…………………….Need 3
Rochelle Park……………Need 2
Wyckoff…………….....…Need 1
Parsippany…………….…Need 1
Hawthorne……………..…Need 4

Old Business: Nada
New Business: Attributing to the recent sky rocketing cost
of fuel, Vinny Schwartz initiated a long discussion
regarding the suggested reimbursement of club funds (for
fuel) to members who attend MTA sponsored events with
their military vehicles.
With this subject having the affect of a big black
bear knocking over a beehive, I will not endeavor to record
all the details and opinions that were brought forth by this
discussion.
It was finally proposed by Ken Coanshock that a
committee be formed to investigate and evaluate this need
and to report their proposal at the next monthly meeting.
Vinny volunteered to head the committee and we
all look forward to this discussion continuing at the next
meeting (did I really say that?).
The MTA welcomes new member Art Cohen and Vinny
Gallina…Welcome Art and Vinny!
Meeting ended at 10:11pm (Ugh, ugh!)
Minutes submitted by Dave Steinert

NOTICE: Any members who are interested in taking a
bus trip to the MVPA convention August 3 - 6, Dayton,
Ohio, please contact Ken Coanshock at 732-541-1073.
If enough people are interested I'll check into pricing
and logistics.
Vehicles Needed for Memorial Day Parades
After updating the town participants from the book, there
are many members needed to fulfill the total picture. If you
can make any of these, please either email me, attend the
next meeting, or call Peter at 201-456-4071 to sign up.
Check the schedule page for times and locations.
Cranford……………………Need 3
Franklin Lakes……………..Need 3
Berkley Heights……………Need 3 + 1 Deuce (Fuel
allotment planned to the first member to contact me)
Madison…………………….Need 1 Deuce (Fuel allotment
planned to the first member to contact me)
East Hanover………………Need 3
Mountain Lakes………...Need only 1 (If Randy Emr brings
2 vehicles)
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The MTA 2011 Military Vehicle Show and Swap Meet
Pictures and Story by John Dwyer
What is it with the MTA and weather? We should
consider hiring ourselves out to drought-stricken areas –
with our ability to attract rain, we would fill their reservoirs
in short order.
Four inches of rain and gusty wind aside, the MTA
Show was GREAT!! Ideal facility, excellent amenities, nice
people to work with, and a refreshing spirit of cooperation
within the MTA to pitch in and help out. I believe the show
was a success even with the bad Saturday weather,
primarily because of the hard work and long hours donated
by many members of the MTA who generously helped
make the show attractive to the vendors and public.
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War, and the Vietnam War were erected and staffed and all
appeared to weather the storm pretty well. We even had
German and Russians in our area with great soldier and
weapons displays. All types of (demil) weapons were on
hand in the area from WWI ordnance to present day arms.

Work on the show starts before the last show even
closes. Plans for next year and ideas for improvements are
being made based on comments and suggestions by
members, vendors, and the general public. Planning and
work continue all year, increasing to a faster pace by
January and a real high energy level in the weeks
preceding the show. It reaches a real crescendo the two
days just before the gates open with a flurry of convoys
arriving, tents being erected, tables arranged, signs being
strategically placed, kitchen prepared for the influx of
troops, speakers tested, radios charged and tried – sounds
like preparation for a military action! …and after the “battle”
there is a similarly long process of tearing down, folding
tables, striking tents, packing exhibits and equipment, and
convoying to respective home stations. It is a huge amount
of hard work.

I firmly believe the public likes the MTA Show
because of the displays, numerous militaria dealers, great
vehicles, truck rides, and, of course, MTA hot dogs. In
contrast, most of the military vehicle shows I attend are
geared for the vehicle hobbyist - the guys and gals looking
for parts or accessories. The MTA’s primary focus has
always been the general public, and they came out in big
numbers as they have in past years.
Our members and volunteers provided a great
selection of vehicles and exhibits for the viewing public.
The threat of bad weather certainly decreased our vehicle
turnout – even though these are “Army Trucks” and meant
to endure combat. Camps representing WWII, The Korean
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Volunteers from the 94th Infantry Division (WWII
reenactors) not only erected a sizeable and fully equipped
camp, but they built an obstacle course with a sandbag
emplacement, ‘barbed wire’ crawl, spiked ‘hedgehogs,’ and
a German ‘bunker’ for kids to assault with practice
grenades. (…and I’ll bet the kids thought this was just
going to be another ‘adult’ thing they were being dragged
to!)
Rides were offered around the show in a deuce
and five-ton as well as a weasel and the occasional jeep or
mule. The trucks were full all day Sunday until after closing.
As usual, Al Mellini and his crew did yeoman work in the
kitchen trying to keep up with the demand for breakfast
sandwiches, hot dogs, burgers, and other snacks. The
vendor dinner was a
notable
success
on
Friday and the food was
delicious. This is some of
the very hardest and
most demanding work at
the show and lasts from
before sunrise until well
after dark. During the
day, they even managed
to
deliver
much
appreciated hot dogs to
those who could not
make it back to the
kitchen. Bravo to the
kitchen crew once again!
Big kudos must
also go to the unsung
troops who work the
gate, parking area, front desk, and traffic points. Our
success with the public rests a great deal with these folks
who see that the visitors are properly directed, safely
parked, and courteously admitted to the show. All this is
rain, wind, sun and whatever else nature throws their way.
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Comments from the vendors indicated they had a
great show – one said “This is my favorite show. You folks
do it all right.” From the armloads of stuff I saw visitors
carrying, I would say the vendors did pretty well. I did
notice the Indoor vendors seemed unaffected by
Saturday’s weather and were doing a brisk business
whenever I went inside.

About 2AM I happened to peer out in the rain and
was greeted by a voice in a golf cart making its way around
the grounds. “Hi Doc!” It was the MTA roving security
patrol, making their rounds insuring all was safe and
sound, and that the tents, vendor areas, and all those
sleeping folks were OK. Talk about dedication and service!
Wow. All night from Friday through Sunday these sentinels
patrolled. What can you say but Wow! Thanks!
Another set of unheralded folks are the popcorn
vendors. Working like a movie candy counter at doubletime they sold more than 200 bags of popcorn and a whole
bunch of soda and bottled water.

A special visit to the show was made by a military vehicle
from the NJ Army National Guard on Sunday. A UH-60
Blackhawk helicopter and a crew of soldiers landed, gave
visitors guided tours of their aircraft, cruised the show, and
left later that afternoon. The pilot was Gary Schultz’s niece
– and one of our adoptees when she deployed – who
helped arrange the visit. It was a huge hit with visitors and
members alike who flocked to see the machine.
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Friday night was cold. Those vendors and MTA
members who were sleeping in tents and the back of trucks
spent a cold 36 degree night. Saturday night was a cold,
blustery downpour. If you were recruiting actors for the TV
series about Zombies, you could have found candidates
Sunday morning crawling out of trucks and tents.
Nonetheless, with the sun shining, sprits rose and visitors
got to see the happy faces of the MTA!

Sunday afternoon at closing there were still many
visitors on the fairgrounds. Through the process of tearing
down and packing up we continued to get questions and
have the opportunity to talk to the latecomers. Naturally we
got more rain – just as the canvas tents had to be rolled!
Some members vehicles remain ‘deployed’ after the show
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ends and the work does not stop Sunday at 3PM. For
instance, Dennis Vechiarelli’s jeep is still on display in the
Chatterbox restaurant and several vehicles remain sited
with signs at intersections around North Jersey. One
deuce, loaded with club equipment remained in Rockaway
to be loaded into our storage railcar. So the show has not
ended yet! However, tired & sore, on Sunday evening we
convoyed back to homes and garages and the promise of a
hot shower and our own beds. I, for one, had a good time.
To see more pictures from this year, please visit
the following web site:
http://smg.photobucket.com/albums/v79/doctordirt/MTA%2
0Show%202011/
It’s Project Time - Part 3
By Peter Schindo
Well, in the last issue, the wrecker paint job just
didn’t cut it, so Vinnie Schwartz and I went back and
chewed on it for awhile and came up with something that
no one has ever seen on a vehicle before. He would bet his
life on it!
Following the preliminary plans, I went over to Bob
Witko’s in Closter and explained what I wanted to do. After
waiting for him to finish gawking at the drawings and
shaking his head back and forth, we started the project. He
also agreed that no one has ever seen anything like this
either…ever! He had the plasma cutter and welder that
was needed. He came up with some pipe, and steel
plating, and started cutting.

long way especially when you are moving mud hut
to mud hut. I would have sent this letter via email like you asked but we don’t have any
computers out here yet. So sorry for my hand
writing and thanks again.
LCPL Sean Abrusci
2nd Bn, 8th Marines
Afghanistan
April 16, 2011
Dear Colonel,
Your
latest
box
of
treats
arrived
yesterday and it is already distributed out. As
always we appreciate everything you and your
organization have done. It is the small efforts
that help make a difference.
We got a kick out of your letter and the
photos from FIG. The guy with the STuG III has
way too much money and free time. But all in
all-pretty cool. “Ah, dear, let’s go for a
Sunday drive.” “OK, I’ll go warm up the tank!”
Thanks Again
SFC Walter Hill
10th Mountain Division
Afghanistan
Good Morning Sir,
Thank you for the care package. John and I will
make sure none of it goes to waste. Thank you for
thinking of us over here! We are doing really well
here helping the soldiers carry on the fight and
making sure they have what they need. Thank you
and have a good day!
Daniel J Campbell
TACOM / PM - Soldier Weapons
Total Package Fielding - Small Arms
Bagram, Afghanistan
Hey John,

Well, I think I can safely say that I have the ONLY
golf cart in NJ having a Browning 1919 mounted on the
front…perhaps the Tri-state area! The mount is an actual
M38 series 30 cal side-mount from Canada and the 30 was
converted into a sim-fire gas gun. Can’t wait for Aberdeen!

Recently sent emails from our Adoptees…
April 12, 2011
Dear Mr. Dwyer and the Military Transport
Association.
Thank you for the box you guys sent. As
soon as I got it everyone in my squad started
grabbing from it. As you know care packages go a
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Yesterday, I picked up the care package you
and the MTA sent. Thank you! Happy Easter to you,
your family, the noticeably absent dogs, and all of
you folks that support us. No bunnies, no peeps,
no Cadbury eggs (although I know melted chocolate
has a bad traveling reputation), and no jelly beans
(I thank you for that).
I don't know John Kieslor but I like rarity
of his first name.
Yes, I do make fun of
everything, it keeps me looking and feeling
young. It works on everything except my knees. I
hope you had good weather for your annual show but
you would have been the only ones from what I've
seen in the news. So do you let people drive your
other vehicles to these events? I can only imagine
the money it takes to buy your own functional
German tank.
I will be leaving theatre in mid-June so
please send no packages to me after 01 June. I
will
be
replaced
by
MSG
Tommy
King
(same
address). He will arrive in Bagram sometime after
20 June.
Again, thanks! As always, it will find its
way to an MWR tent after I remove the cereal. :)

Logistician

John S. Hargash
TACOM Total Package Fielding Team
- Individual Gunshot Detector (IGD)
US Army (Ret.)

Bagram, Afghanistan
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$3,500. M37 parts, complete truck, part out with winch. Halftrack parts call for your needs hood, doors, radiators, rims, winch, lights, cab parts,
armor, electrical etc. Call Dave @917-567-6419, NY

To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call
973-347-9091
For Sale: I need to raise some cash to pay for some unexpected
financial expenses and sadly, I am selling my M43 Dodge
ambulance. Overall, the truck is in very good condition. It's been
in the Colorado plains for the past thirty years and was on the
road ten years ago. I purchased it last summer and got it running
but I think it needs a fuel pump. The body has almost no rust
except for a quarter sized spot on the rear door. The interior is
clean and the only thing missing from the truck is the rear step.
This is a well preserved vehicle that needs little work to get it on
the road. I also have a crated engine that I will sell separately for
$500. The engine is used but complete. Asking $4,500 for the
M43 and it's located in Eureka, NV. I can haul it to you for a fee.
Please email Mike at mpop5555@aol.com. Pictures at:
http://s457.photobucket.com/albums/qq292/junormaneureka/
1952%20Dodge%20M43/

For Sale-Mil Spec primers and paints, OD and Camo.
WWII Jeep frames, front, rears, transmissions, PTOs, GI
grease and oils. Call Paul Wadeson at (607)-637-2275.
For Sale: 1952 Dodge M-37, rebuilt engine with about 40 miles
on rebuild. Runs good. Body needs minor work. Has hard top on
now but have all frame work and canvas for soft top. Clear N.J.
title. Garage kept. Call Jim Mundy at 609-889-0907(home) or 973713-9190(cell) (2/11)
For Sale-1951 M38 4-cylinder Army Jeep. Has had frame-up
restoration and garage kept. Bikini top, winter top doors, 24V
system and has original tool kit with tools. Parade ready and
trophy winner. $12,999. Call Jack White (908)-647-3367 or cell
phone at (908)-448-7432. (2/11)
For Sale- A 1973 AMG M35A2C White Multi-Fuel Engine, 32,795
miles, 1657.8 hours of run-time, drop-Sides, newly-installed siren
vinyl soft top over cab, newer heavy-duty military batteries, 11.00
x 20 Michelin X Tires (11 total) Convoy Light. The truck is in good
working condition and would be considered parade ready. The
paint is good, and there is very little rust. The tires were replaced
with 11.00 x 20 Michelin tires last year, and includes 1 spare. The
body of the truck is in good shape. The fuel gauge does not work
and the truck needs a new four-way flasher unit. The horn is not
working, but a rebuild kit will be included. You do not need a CDL
to drive this truck. It is road-ready and able to be driven; (it works
well as a moving truck, it just moved me from NJ to NY!) EXTRAS
INCLUDED: Spring loaded driver seat with new canvas included
(needs to be installed), Heater Kit (mostly complete), tow Bar,
Troop Seats, Bows and Vinyl Top and Ends, Working Two-Way
Military Radio and Antenna, many extra filters (fuel/oil), two Rifle
mounts in cab, spare master cylinder, ladder (to access bed of
truck). Additional spare parts in a box, $6,200 or Best offer. Call
Frank at (607) 267-2122. (11/10)
For Sale-2-1/2 ton Vietnam era troop seats, muliti fuel, bows &
winch. Runs great, needs a little cab work, $3500. Ben Hale Trailer - 1
ton with bows, lightly rusted, $300. 1968 M725 Ambulance - very nice
shape - everything is there. Rear gas heater, fresh paint, European tires,
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For Sale-GRC 66 radio. Korean war era used in Jeeps and
armored vehicles. Includes three pieces- radio, 24v amp, aux.
radio, mount, canvas cover, antenna with base. Not tested. Best
offer. Call Rick (908)-689-1411.
For Sale-Body parts, some engine parts for M37, MB, GPW and
CJ Jeeps plus some wheels for a CJ. One bench seat for a 1953
Chevy pickup. Call Tom Weaver at (973)-627-9448.
FOR SALE-1999 GRACO G MAX Airless Paint Sprayer,
with extra hole, gun, filters, tips; $1500.00. ITW
Ransburg Electrostatic Paint Unit; $1000.00.
Call John Peterson at 732-485-1555 or email me at
awol@ptd.net.
For Sale-1952 M37 for parts, no engine, 1951 M37 in mint shape, heat,
winch, troop seats, 1968 M725 Jeep ambulance in great shape, 1-ton
trailer with bows, 2.5-ton w/winch, multi-fuel, troop seats, runs great,
needs sheet metal work. I’m looking for halftrack parts, T16 carrier parts,
105 MM Howitzer. I will buy train wrecks for cash.!! , or trade
call
me Dave at 1-917-567-6419.

For Sale-I have just received some of the adjustable legs for the
rear of the M-101, ¾-ton trailers. These are new in the box (NOS),
CARC color, $40 each plus shipping. I'm in Zip 21071 (Maryland).
E-mail at glengar@verizon.net, if interested. Tim Clark.
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to
ground-up Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
Eastern Surplus & Equipment Co. is celebrating its 12th year!
We are now offering 100% PARTS SUPPORT for 2½ TON and
5 TON ALL WHEEL DRIVE MILITARY VEHICLES Stocking a large
inventory of trucks, including: 2-½ ton M35A2 Turbo Diesel powered all
wheel drive in various body configurations; 2-½ ton M35A3 upgraded
trucks with Caterpillar Diesel engines and Allison Automatic transmission;
5-ton M800 series, Cummins Diesel powered, 6 x 6 trucks in Cab and
Chassis, Long-Medium-Short Frames, Dump Trucks, 5th Wheel Tractors,
Hydraulic Wreckers, Van Bodies-expandable, Cargo Beds-Flatbeds; 5-ton
M900 series; 5-ton with Naturally aspirated or Turbo charged Cummins
diesel engines, Allison Automatic transmission, single tires We can
EXPORT to any location, properly handle all required export
documentation, and provide approved transportation to any US port for
overseas shipment. Domestic shipment offered to anywhere in the

US. Services by our team of mechanics in our modern shop
include: Full rebuild, component replacement, paint and more.
We offer pickup and return servicefor trucks to be repaired/rebuilt
in our shop via self unloading flatbed trailer. PAY-PAL online and
credit cards now accepted
Please take a look at our web page to see many of the parts and
trucks we have in stock http://www.easternsurplus.net

WANTED-I’m looking for a 3-color vinyl tarp for sale that would fit
the back of my Deuce. The truck has the normal length bed. (I
believe that's 12 feet). I would need one in good shape,
reasonably priced with the vinyl cord that holds it down all around.
Please email Tony at avarvarigo@aol.com.
Dark Angel Graphics 908-745-8137 Apparel: T-Shirts, Hats,
Fleece, Crewneck Sweatshirts, Hoodies, Sweatpants &
Jackets. Vinyl: Signs, Graphics, Banners, Store Signage,
Logos, Coroplast, Window Vinyl & much more. Supplier of
MTA Show Shirts & Club Shirts. Super great prices.
Discounts for Military, Veterans, & MTA members. Our
Prices cannot be beat. Ask for Chris McHugh.
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Next MTA Meeting
th
Monday, May 9 2011
Whippany American Legion

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a non-profit
organization for people interested in collecting, restoring,
displaying, and operating historic military vehicles. Members of the
club participate in 15 to 20 parades every year as well as
educational events, militaria and truck shows, rallies, trail rides and
visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a jeep for
the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out, USMC Toys for
Tots campaign, fund raising for the National WWII and Korean War
Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and National Guard recruiting
campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month at the
Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. You
can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza, sandwiches and
enjoy other refreshments. Beer and wine is available from the
Legion Hall. The meeting starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by
9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:

12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.

FREE classified sales and want ads in the newsletter.

Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.

FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.

FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or the
same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00 annual
membership dues ($25.00 for Family Membership) to the address
below. Dues are for the calendar year.
Name______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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